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ENGLISH

A Tropical Celebration:
Your Unforgettable Event

at Mango’s Beachbar
Welcome to Mango’s Beachbar: the ultimate destination for unforgettable corporate and private events 
on the beautiful coastline of Zandvoort. Step into an oasis of relaxation and inspiration, where the Ca-

ribbean vibe and sultry atmosphere create a perfect backdrop for your special occasion.

Whether you’re searching for a venue for a corporate party, conference, wedding, anniversary, or an 
informal gathering with friends and family, Mango’s Beachbar offers a versatile and atmospheric 
setting that will make your event unforgettable. Our dedicated event coordinators work closely with 
you to bring your vision to life and ensure that every detail aligns perfectly with your desires and 

needs.

With breathtaking views of the North Sea and a relaxed tropical atmosphere, you’ll feel transported 
to the heart of the Caribbean. Let our passionate kitchen brigade delight you with culinary delights 
from Latin American cuisine, while our mixologists enchant you with exotic cocktails and beverages.

Explore the possibilities that Mango’s Beachbar has to offer and let your event shine amidst the 
pulsating sounds and colorful ambiance of Cuba and Latin America. Together, we’ll create memories 
that last a lifetime. Come and let your dreams unfold in this enchanting piece of coastal paradise.
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Drinks
Welcome drink
Add a festive touch to the beginning of your 
event by offering a special welcome drink, 
creating a unique and memorable welcome ex-
perience for your guests.

     excl. VAT  incl. VAT
Glass of bubbels  from €4,55 €5,75
(Virgin) mojito  from €8,50 €10,50

Unlimited beverage package
- Unlimited enjoyment: Opt for our unlimited 
beverage package and let your guests indulge 
worry-free in draft beer, soft drinks, house win-
es, coffee, & tea.
- All-inclusive: With this option, guests can en-
joy a variety of beverages, while you maintain a 
clear and predictable budget.

     excl. VAT  incl. VAT 
First hour (p.p.)    €7,90  €9,50
Each subsequent hour (p.p.) €7,50  €9,-
(Minimum purchase is 3 consecutive hours)

Beverages on a post-calculation basis
- Flexibility: Opt for beverages on a post-cal-
culation basis and only pay for what you have 

At Mango’s, we understand that every occasion is unique. That’s why we offer three flexible beverage options 
to ensure that your event aligns perfectly with your preferences and budget.

actually consumed during the event.
- Customized offering: You have the freedom to 
choose from our extensive selection, and you 
pay based on actual consumption. 
(Click here for the drinksmenu)
Costs to be determined later.

Tokens
- Manage your budget: Opt for purchasing 
tokens before your event and have control over 
the expenses for drinks.
- Convenience & efficiency: Distribute tokens to 
your guests, ensuring everyone has an equal 
amount. These tokens enable them to effort-
lessly settle their beverage purchases during 
the event.

     excl. VAT  incl. VAT
Per token    €3,20  €3, 75

Draft beer     = 1 token
Soft drink     = 1 token
Glass of wine    = 1,5 tokens
Specialty beer    = 2 tokens
Mixed drink    = 3 tokens
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lunch

One of our specialties is the bara, a delicious 
Spanish freshly baked roll that serves as the 
perfect foundation for a customized lunch. We 
recommend 1 ½ bara rolls per person, and then 
the celebration of flavors truly begins!

Make your 4 choices from a variety of tasty 
bara options:

- Bara filet American, onions & mayo
- Bara old Amsterdam & mustard mayo
- Bara tuna Salad
- Bara calamares frittas & lemon mayo
- Bara hot spicy chicken 
(chicken served separately)
- Bara Iberico ham & tomato
- Bara egg salad
- Bara sun-dried tomato spread & feta
- Vegan bara (+€0.90/€1): a responsible choice 
for our plant-based friends.

     excl. VAT  incl. VAT
Sandwichbar    €15,95 €17,50

*Gluten-free bread is available for an additional 
charge of +€0.90/€1 per loaf.

You can customize your own lunch by choosing your favorite bara variations and complementing them with 
perfect side dishes. Create your ideal lunch, tailored to your taste, and savor a delightful culinary experience 
at our event. We aim to fulfill all your culinary desires and provide you with an unforgettable lunch experi-

ence. Bon appétit!

Fill the sandwich bar with delicious salads, tasty 
soups, and sweet treats for a diverse culinary se-
lection. Check out the options below; all prices 
are per person and will be charged additionally.

     excl. VAT  incl. VAT
+ Bread & dips   €2,30  €2,50

Salads
+ Fruit salad    €2,75  €3,-
+ Tuna salad   €2,75   €3,-
+ Spicy chicken salad  €3,20  €3,50
+ Tomato salad   €2,75  €3,-
+ Cup of soup   €2,75  €3,-

Sweet
+ Muffin     €4,10  €4,50
+ Pastel de chocolate  €4,10  €4,50
+ Pastel de nata   €4,10  €4,50
+ Bomba de crema   €4,10  €4,50
(Spanish berliner bun)
+ Mini pastelitos surtidos  €4,10  €4,50
(Assorted Spanish pastries) 
+ Limón relleno    €4,10  €4,50
(Lemon filled with refreshing lemon cream) 
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tapas
          excl. VAT  incl. VAT
Nachos simple (per piece)     €7,75    €8,50
with quacemole & salsa dip 
(1 piece per 5 people)

Olivebread (per piece)      €8              €8,80 
with tapenade & aïoli 
(1 piece per 4 people)

Glutenfree bread (per piece) €8,95     €9,80 
with tapenade & aïoli 
(1 piece per 4 people)

Dutch mix (per item)     €1,25     €1,35
Bitterballen, cheese sticks, frikandellen & chi-
cken nuggets

‘Frío’ tapas platter      €35,95       €39,50 
With bread & dips, marinated olives, Iberico 
ham, guacamole y nacho & fresh tuna salad 
(Prices are per platter, 1 platter per 10 people)

‘Carne’ tapas platter     €44,15      €48,50
Alitas de pollo, albondigas, chorizo croquettes, 
oven-baked chorizo sausages & bacon-wrapped 
dates. 
(Prices are per platter, 1 platter per 10 people)

          excl. VAT  incl. VAT
‘Mezcla’ tapas platter      €41,50       €45,50
Spinach-cheese croquettes, garlic shrimp, cala-
mari, albondigas & patatas bravas. 
(Prices are per platter, 1 platter per 10 people)

‘Vegetariano’ tapas platter    €44,15       €48,50
Jalapeños with cheese, piementos de padron, pa-
tatas bravas, mushrooms & spinach-cheese cro-
quettes. 
(Prices are per platter, 1 platter per 10 people)

‘Hasta luego’ burrito           €5,90        €6,50
At the end of the party, we can offer our guests a 
concluding ‘farewell burrito’ to wrap up the cele-
bration in a tasty way and facilitate their depar-
ture.
(prices are per person)

Enjoy a mix of authentic flavors in small bites, perfect for sharing and experiencing. The choice is yours: 
opt for some appetizers upon arrival or share a platter during the event.
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Discover our barbecue packages, prepared on-site by our expert grillmasters. Enjoy a lavish buffet with va-
rious salads, freshly baked bread, and delicious dips. Let your taste buds be surprised by unique combina-

tions and indulge in a delightful treat.

Barbecue

     excl. VAT  incl. VAT
BBQ ‘Estandar’   €24,50  €26,90
- 4 items from the BBQ: beef burger, chicken fil-
let, Merguez sausages & vegetable skewers 
- Saladbar: Potato salad, fresh green salad, spicy 
Mexican salad, bread, aioli, pico de gallo & Ar-
gentine BBQ sauce

BBQ ‘Especial’    €34,10  €37,50
- 4 items from the BBQ: picanha, chicken fillet, 
jumbo shrimp & vegetable skewers
- Saladbar: potato salad, fresh green salad, spicy 
Mexican salad, tuna salad, nachos, bread, aio-
li, pico de gallo, Argentine BBQ sauce & chimi-
churri

BBQ ‘Vegano’    €24,50  €26,90
- 4 items from the BBQ: Vegetable skewer, baked 
celeriac, vegan burger & vegan sausage
- Saladbar: vegan potato salad, fresh green sa-
lad, spicy Mexican salad, bread, vegan aioli, pico 
de gallo & Argentine BBQ sauce

Party with more than 35 BBQ enthusiasts? 
BBQ chef is on the house! 

Adicional
Do you want to complement the BBQ experien-
ce with some extra delights? Check out all the 
additional options here, all priced per person:

      excl. VAT  incl. VAT
+ Marinated chicken fillet  €4,10  €4,50 
+ Spare ribs     €5,30  €5,80
+ Beefburger     €4,10  €4,50
+ Sea burger     €4,10  €4,50
+ Merquez sausage     €3,50  €3,80
+ Picanha        €6,85  €7,50
+ Ensalada de pimientos   €4,10  €4,50
+ Patatas aliñadas     €4,10  €4,50
(without mayonaise) 
+ Bratwurst       €3,50  €3,80
+ Whole salmon      €5,-   €5,50
(from 30 people) 
+ Giant gamba       €5,90  €6,50
(approximately 60 gram)  
+ Corn on the cob    €2,75  €3,-
+ Baked celeriac    €4,10  €4,50
+ Vegan bratwurst     €4,10  €4,50
+ Potato gratin     €4,10  €4,50
+ Tuna salad     €4,10  €4,50
+ Chimichurri        €2,30  €2,50
+ Guacamole       €2,30  €2,50
+ Salsa verde      €2,30  €2,50
+ Smashed beans     €2,30  €2,50
+ Fresh watermelon     €4,10  €4,50
+ Tomato salad       €4,10  €4,50
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taco’s

Tacobar 
Create your own taco with our diverse Taco 
Buffet! Enjoy the flavors of salsa verde, crème 
fraîche, guacamole, smashed beans, and pico 
de gallo as delicious toppings for your taco. Let 
your guests choose from our taco selection and 
create a flavorful experience:
- Pulled pork
- Pulled mushrooms
- Pollo 
- Happy shrimp
- Végano delicioso
    excl. VAT  incl. VAT
Tacobar   €22,30 € 24,50  
(per person)

Dive into a flavorful fiesta with our irresistible 
tacos! Explore a colorful spectrum of flavors and 
textures, perfectly brought together in a tortilla. 
From juicy grilled meats to delightful vegetarian 
options, our tacos are a culinary journey throu-
gh the authentic tastes of the world. Let your taste 
buds dance and create your own flavor adventure 
with our diverse taco creations. ¡Vamos a la ta-
co-fiesta!
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Meeting at Mango’s Beachbar is a unique experience where business gatherings merge with a relaxed tro-
pical atmosphere. With a view of the beautiful beach and the sound of waves in the background, this venue 

provides an inspiring setting for productive meetings. Guests can enjoy delicious tropical dishes and re-
freshing drinks while brainstorming and collaborating. Mango’s Beachbar is the ideal place to achieve bu-

siness goals while being carried away by the relaxing atmosphere of the Dutch coast

These versatile and adaptable tents add an ele-
ment of flexibility and style to any beach event. 
Whether you’re hosting a party, gathering, or 
other activity, our stretch tents provide shelter 
from the elements and create a unique atmos-
phere. Feel free to contact us for more details on 
availability and rental terms for a stretch tent for 
your special beach occasion.

     excl. VAT  incl. VAT
Stretchtent     €813,70 €1030,-

business meetings

StretchTent

Rent per half-day
     excl. VAT  incl. VAT
- Monday & Tuesday   €250  €302,50                     
- Wednesday & Thursday €300  €363             
- Friday     on request 

Drinks
Beverages on post-calculation
Here you have the freedom to enjoy a variety 
of drinks of your choice, and we will charge the 
consumption based on actual usage afterwards.

Snacks
     excl. VAT  incl. VAT
Snack basket    €9,50  €11,50
Pastries, savory snacks & assorted handheld 
fruit    
(Is set for you upon arrival)   
             

Tapas
Check the complete overview of our tapas on 
page 5

Lunch
Check the complete overview of our lunch on 
page 4.

Extras
     excl. VAT  incl. VAT
Flipover    €50  €60,50 
Presentation screen  €242  €292,80
(Touchscreen, 75 inch)

Have something else in mind beyond the abo-
ve? No problem! We’re flexible, so there’s a good 
chance we can also arrange that.
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Step into the Buena Vista Club and La Cabana and let yourself be carried away by the authentic atmosphere 
of Cuba and Colombia, right in the heart of Zandvoort. Explore these unique venues and immerse yourself in 
the cultural richness of South America. Learn more about what these places have to offer and get ready for 

an unforgettable experience

Our spaces

Buena Vista Club
Step into the Buena Vista Club and savor the 
authentic atmosphere of Cuba. Enter the space 
through the tall wooden doors and let yourself 
be enchanted by the colorful paintings and the 
vibrant patio, making you feel like you’re in the 
heart of this South American country.

- Enjoy a private terrace
- Over 80 m2 at your disposal
- Exclusively for your group
- No rental costs

Immerse yourself in the Cuban vibes and expe-
rience an unforgettable time in our Buena Vista 
Club!

(In June and July, a turnover guarantee of €3500 
including VAT applies on Friday & Saturday)

La Cabana
Enter this nostalgic space with a terrace right 
on the beach, as if it has been plucked directly 
from the coast of Colombia. The atmosphere is 
warm and cozy, adorned with lifebuoys, fishing 
nets, and weathered leather barstools that give 
the space its own character.

- Enjoy our terrace with a view of the sea
- Located directly on the beach
- Over 53 m2 at your disposal
- No rental costs or turnover guarantee

Step inside and let yourself be enchanted by the 
authentic beach vibes of Colombia in this 
unique setting

(This space is not exclusive with good weather.)
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Activities

Check out all the activities below! Need more 
information? Visit the Pepsport website! 
www.pepsport.nl

Expeditie Robinson
Beach Volleyball
Bubble Football
Golf Surfing
Mega Stand-Up Paddleboarding
Surf Rafting
Power Boating & Banana Boating
Archery
Sand Sculptures
Bamboo Building
Mega Twister
Mega Memory
Bikes & Tours
Mind Lounge
Power Kiting
Family Battle

Dive into a sea of fun with Pepsports Events! Whe-
ther you’re with a modest group of 10 people or 
a large gathering of 200+ enthusiastic souls, we 
offer a whirlwind of beach and water activities. 
From thrilling water sports to building sandcast-
les, there’s something for everyone.

“We believe that memories are made through ad-
venture, laughter, and togetherness. So grab your 
sunscreen and get ready for an unforgettable 
beach experience. Ready, set, beach!”

music
Let the beats resonate at your event! We have a 
playlist ready for the perfect musical ambiance 
throughout the day and night. Prefer your own 
tunes? No problem! Simply connect your phone 
via the mini-jack (AUX) and play your favorite 
tracks.

DJ
But if you’re really looking for a musical specta-
cle, we offer the option to book our professional 
DJ Ricardo Molina via Mango’s. He ensures an 
unforgettable evening for €550 excluding VAT 
(and €599.50 including VAT). Ricardo is an all-
around DJ and tailors his music to your prefe-
rences and those of your friends, colleagues, or 
family. With Ricardo, the feet will certainly not 
stay still; he knows exactly how to set a party 
on fire.

Do you have your own DJ in mind? Feel free to 
bring them along! We are open to your choice 
and help you add a musical touch to your event 
that suits you.
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By car
On your way to Mango’s by car? Drive through 
picturesque routes amid breathtaking dunes to 
reach our location. No need to worry about par-
king stress, as there are plenty of parking spaces 
just a few minutes’ walk away.

public transit
Train
Thanks to its convenient location near the train 
station and direct connections to Haarlem and 
Amsterdam Central, Mango’s Beachbar is the 
ideal place for your event. Zandvoort aan Zee 
station is your point of reference, just a 6-mi-
nute walk from Mango’s.

Bus
In addition to the train, there are good bus con-
nections. Bus 81 takes you from Haarlem Central 
Station to Zandvoort in about 30 minutes. Co-
ming from Amsterdam? Bus 80 (from Marnixs-
traat stop), via Haarlem and Heemstede-Aer-
denhout, will take you to vibrant Zandvoort in 
about an hour. Travel with ease and experience 
an unforgettable event at Mango’s!

Good to know
Decoration
Bring your own personal touch to Mango’s! You 
are welcome to bring and hang your own deco-
rations, but please coordinate with us before-
hand.

Lighting
All our spaces are equipped with ambient li-
ghting that can be expanded according to your 
preferences!

Cloakroom
With us, the sun always shines, so a cloakroom 
is generally not necessary. If there is an excep-
tion, most spaces have a small coat rack. If you 
prefer a different or secure cloakroom, feel free 
to contact us for the options!

Shower
Unfortunately, we do not have a shower availa-
ble.



See you soon 
at Mango’s Beachbar!


